
CHICAGO 

Wednesday 23rd July 

 

 
The group arrived safely without any delays to flights. Met Ron Sweeney our lovely coach 
driver who will be with us for the next 2 weeks. Warmly welcomed by Anima singers our 
hosts for the next 3 nights. All singers went to their hosts and had a good night’s sleep and 
arrived refreshed the following morning 

 
Thursday 24th July 

 



 
This morning we went into Chicago where we visited Millennium Park which we first visited 
10 years ago on our first ever US tour. This is an amazing park which has free open air 
concerts every night in the summer and this morning a professional orchestra was 
rehearsing for tomorrows concert. We wandered round the park enjoying the AT&T Cloud 
gate which looks like a huge chrome coffee bean. Also Crown Fountains, 2 large video walls 
that spout water at set times (see photos). Bikes were available to hire as well, and all had a 
relaxing morning. 

 
We then walked to Navy Pier where the choir could look over Lake Michigan, where 
everyone had the chance to enjoy the sunshine and do some shopping, and visit the fun fair. 
We then returned to meet our hosts at St Mark’s Church concert for our first concert of the 
tour. Well received by our audience with a standing ovation. 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday 25th July 

A day of leisure today, including a sightseeing tour of the city and the south shore of lake 
Michigan with views of the beaches and marinas. 

  

 

  

We visited the Willis Tower (formerly The  Sears Tower)  to experience the spectacular views 
of Chicago and Lake Michigan. The tower is the tallest structure in the USA. Many of the 
choir stood in the new “Ledge”  in the  Sky Deck on the 103rd floor,  1,353 feet in the air 
with nothing below them. 

Then for some retail therapy in “The Magnificent Mile”, where there are all usual designer 
shops (including Bloomingdales) and  the Water Tower Plaza Shopping Mall, 8 floors of retail 
heaven. 

  



 

  

The Water Tower is one of the original buildings that survived the Chicago fire. 

Many came back to the coach with little and medium brown bags, these were not Primark . 
Then back to their hosts for their final night in Chicago. 

  

Saturday  26th July 

We arrived safely in Cleveland to a very warm welcome from our hosts at The Church of the 
Covenant, who provided a wonderful meal for us.  Experienced our first American style 
thunder storm. 

We are looking forward to performing in the wonderful church tomorrow. 

  



  

CLEVELAND  

Sunday 27th July 

Day 5 of the tour. 

Another fantastic welcome from the Cleveland hosts. The vocal contributions to the service 
and the recital afterwards were enthusiastically received by the congregation and hosts. 

 



  

 

  

After another delicious “Pot Luck” lunch provided by our hosts we were treated to a whistle 
stop tour of the cultural sights of the city ending with the opportunity to spend a couple of 
hours exploring  the Museum of Art , with everything from Tiffany Glass , Faberge Eggs to 
Picasso. 

Later we found ourselves in the eye of a storm which soon passed over! 

  

Monday 28th July 

We celebrated Katie’s birthday today, and the morning started with a conveyor belt packed 
lunch making session. 

We then took a very scenic route into Cleveland, where we visited the Rock and Roll  
Hall of Fame. 

  

  

  



A chance to see John Lennon’s piano, Elvis Presley’s watch, Janis Joplin’s, Porsche, the  
Rolling Stones, The Beatles, many guitars, and a poster advertising Dusty Springfield, 
performing at the Odeon, Elmer Approach Southend, in 1964. 

  

  

 
We visited the Indians Baseball Stadium, and the Cavaliers American Football Stadium,  
We made our way to the Church of the Holy Angels, in the very picturesque town of Chagrin 
Falls, where we received a very warm welcome and a HUGE pot luck supper, provided by 
the Singing Angels, with whom we shared the concert. The children received a standing 
ovation from an audience of somewhere in the region of 600- 700 people. 

  

  



  

NIAGARA 

Tuesday 29th July 

We said farewell to our wonderful Cleveland hosts, and crossed the border into Canada, via 
a Walmart, where various items were bought including lunches and a skateboard.  

Our hotel in Niagara is close to all the attractions of Niagara, and a very short walk to the 
falls. Everyone checked into their rooms and made a quick change, and departed for our 
concert at the picturesque town of Niagara on the lake. 

  

 

  



Our concert venue Grace United Church gave us a very warm welcome, where we 
performed to a very enthusiastic audience. 

  

  

 

  



The wonderful Ron (coach driver) drove us back to hotel via the spectacularly illuminated 
Falls, where everyone had the chance to get out and take selfies above the falls in the rain. 

  

Wednesday 30th July  

 

  

Today rain was forecast, and “Didn’t it Rain”. We went for a close up look at Niagara Falls.  

We got glammed up in our pink ponchos, which look like Southend’s pink recycling sacks, 
and boarded the Hornblower boats for a close up view of the dramatic and spectacular falls 
from the Canadian side. 

The heavens opened in a very spectacular way, very unusual for this time of year the locals 
say. We found our transport home a tourist bus with a Southend run bus route the number 
4 route from Leigh on sea to Landwick. 

  

 



  

We then departed to Dundas near Hamilton for our concert with the excellent Hamilton 
Children’s choir. After a delicious Canadian home cooked meal provided by the members of 
St Paul’s Dundas, we were received by another rapturous ovation from yet another huge 
audience. WE have had such good audiences that we have now run out of Tour brochures, 
in fact we have performed to over a thousand people in the last three concerts. 

  

Thursday 31st July 
Captains Log Star date 9. 

After a last look at Niagara Falls from the bridge, we crossed the border back into America. 
Not as difficult as we had been lead to believe. We travelled across country and were 
entertained by the newly formed Southend Choirs Band, who composed a new song which 
had its world premier today. They were provided with their instruments by a very generous 
sponsor, (Capt. Ron Sweeney the bus driver). Our hotel is situated on the edge of the 
Appalachian Mountains. 

 

Friday 1st August 
Today we travelled from Ithica to Concord through some very picturesque country side, 
villages and towns including Greene and Albany. We were greeted by our new hosts Pro 
Musica in YET ANOTHER TORENTIAL DOWNPOUR at Trinity Episcopal Church, Concord, 
where the chaperones ran barefoot in the rain carrying cases from the coach to the church. 
The musical director of Pro Musica, Rob Barney, came to Southend in 2005, with Treble 
Chorus New England, who had hosted our choirs the previous year. It was great to meet him 
again. 

  

  

 

 



BOSTON 

Saturday 2nd August 

 

 
The children met up in the morning all happy with their host families having had pool 
parties, BBQ and evenings of Netflix . We spent the morning in Downtown Boston, visiting 
Quincy Market, Faneuil Hall , and a gentle stroll along the harbour walk to experience the 
“Boston Tea Party “We took the coach back to the Historic town of Concord, where “the 
shot heard around the world” started the American Revelation. You can also visit other 
places of interest, including Orchard House owned by the author, Louisa May Alcott, and the 
infamous Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, and the 1 square foot of English land, where 2 British 
soldiers are buried. We were supplied with another banquet provided by Pro Musica 
including 2 specially baked and iced cakes. Our evening concert at the church of the Holy 
Family and St Bernard was very well received by another appreciative audience.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sunday 3rd August  

 

  

Today we gave our final performance of the tour at the very imposing Old South Church in  
downtown Boston. The church is at the centre of the city, and a short distance from the 
official finish line of the Boston Marathon. The church gave support to the victims of last 
year’s bombing.The church boats an impressive commitment to the community. We 
performed a fifteen minute prelude before the service and two anthems during the service 
specially chosen to commemorate the centenary of the outbreak of the First World War. 
After the service we were treated to a colourful parade by the local Nigerian community. 
For the first time this week it looked like it might not rain, so we travelled to Hampton 
Beach in the state New Hampshire, where some brave souls took a dip  
in the very cold water, whilst others took the time to stroll along the board walk, spending 
time in the shops, cafés and arcades. Tonight the children returned to their hosts via a 
Walmart for the final night of the tour.  

Monday 4th August 

Our final day.  After checking that everyone had all their belongings, and had not forgotten 
anything, we packed the coach, said farewell to yet another wonderful set of host families 
and made our way to downtown Boston.  Our flight was not until the evening, so there was 
plenty of time for .... you guessed it .... shopping!  The day was bright and sunny, and we 
quickly realised that this was the first time we had seen really blue skies since we left 
Chicago nearly 10 days ago!  After some discussions we decided to head down to the centre 
of the city where there was a lovely park, situated very close to Macy's, Tiffany's and many 
other high end shops.  There were also 2 shopping malls in the area, so it was a perfect 



place to keep everyone happy and amused.  The park was chosen by the adults, who sat and 
enjoyed the sun, relaxing and chatting whilst the older singers made their way, with maps, 
to the shops they wanted to visit.  The park had a lovely paddling pool and fountains, and 
plenty of room for games too to keep everyone amused.  After several hours of retail 
therapy, the group met to take the coach for the final time to the airport.  The customary 
"Choir Tour Awards" were duly handed out to the singers.  The adults had spent the 
previous few evenings deciding on awards for everyone in the group, and these ranged from 
"the girl who smiles most in concerts" to "the person with the smallest suitcase", "the most 
promising newcomer" and many other awards which were handed out in the park, to the 
interest of locals passing by.  There was a special award to Ron our wonderful coach driver, 
who was presented with a Choir Tour Polo shirt duly signed by everyone.  We arrived early 
at the airport, and that meant still more time for shopping, before boarding our flight to 
London Heathrow. 

This has been a great trip with many highlights during the 2 weeks.  We had great 
audiences, singing to over 1200 people in total, and we have had superb hospitality 
wherever we have been.  We have had a little sun, torrential rain, a tornado, thunder and 
lightning in just 2 weeks.   We have been at the top of skyscrapers, into museums, many 
shops, visited Niagara Falls, and have travelled over 1,000 miles, safely driven by Ron 
Sweeney. 

Our thanks go to all the singers,  from those on their very first tour to those who have been 
on every tour, who have been great friends to everyone.  Our thanks also to our wonderful 
team of chaperones - Alison and Colin, Moira, Katharine and Stephen. 

Roger and Rosemary 

 


